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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41.
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Younger
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ATTENDANCE
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Possible---Peaceabl-

-

e
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Texas-Mexica-

BUILDING OF THE

Steady Advancement.

McNeil, physician at the
Mescalero Apache Indian Agency in
Will Be Opened at the Exposition To
Lincoln County, who brought four Mesmorrow Many Texans Will Be in
Into
S.
calero boys
the U.
Industrial
Attendance.
dian School in this city, was seen by a
of
the
New
Mexican
representative
St. Louis. May 25 The star shaped
yesterday and asked as to the condition of affairs at
the Mescalero Texas building at the World's Fair will
be opened tomorrow
and delegates
agency
"Affairs there.' ne sain, "are in a from all over Texas are expected in
very satisfactory condition. Supertn the city. Governor Lanham will be
tendent Henry C. Carroll has eyes for among the speakers of the occasion.
everything and in every direction. He
is very painstaking, energetic and efficient and fully alive to the best, inter- saw mill which furnishes all the lumests of toe government as well as of ber necessary for the use of the agenthe Indians under his charge. By day cy is in operation and outside of one
and by night he is at work; he is or two skilled mechanics and sawyers,
scrupulously careful in the guarding of the labor of running it is furnished by
the interests of the government and the Indians.
in doing everything possible for the
"The freighting from the railroad
.advancement and progress of the In- depot at Tularosa to the agency is aldians.
so done by Indians with teams
and
Evidences of Advancement.
wagons owned by them. They receive
"There are now about 450 of these pay from the United States for all such
Indians; their number has been sta- services.
tionary oi late years and there has
"Rations are no longer issued, exbeen no perceptible increase. There cept to a few old.
and indigent
are 112 male adults, above the age of men and women. helpless
As a rule the able
eighteen years and about 160 females bodied men and women are required to
above that age. The remainder are support themselves and some of them
persons of both sexes under eighteen do it in very good style. Nearly all
years. There are 112 of school age, the grain and hay needed at the agen
That is between the years of six and cy are raised
by the Indians and sold
sixteen at the agency school. They to the government; large amounts of
are of both sexes. There are also a vegetables are also produced on the
few not of school age and above eigh- lands cultivated by the Indians.
They
teen years attending the school. At are very
peaceable and but little trouschool they are docile, quiet, orderly ble occurs. The police force consists
and tractable. The progress they of but three men a lieutenant and
make is as good as can be expected two privates, which shows well when
considering the circumstances. Some it is considered that there are about
of the boys are quite ambitious and 450 Indians, men and women, on the
the four 1 brought here yesterday re- reservation and that the latter is quite
quested to be sent to the Industrial extensive. A steam laundry has just
Indian School that they might learn been completed and is
more and do better than they could at by Indians under the being managed
supervision of a
,.!k k;ncy. Tin. ;;,.. uiembe- - lit the siulk'ii laundress
employed by the Intribe are very slow to adapt civiliza- dian office. There are about 30 emtion and prefer to live in tepees, al- ployes at the agency and with their
though good log houses have been pro- families they constitute between 50
vided for their comfort. The younger and 60 persons.
members are becoming civilized and
"The old school buildings which
the men and women of this class have have been used for many years will be
adopted civilized dress and customs. A torn down this summer and new ones
case in point is the one of Henry Trias, will be erected. Superintendent Carwho will next month marry Miss Vera roll
hopes to have the greatest porShelta. The young fellow has been tion of them ready for use by this winworking hard for several years to get ter. A two story dormitory to be conmoney enough to marry and the girl, structed of frame will be among them.
who is now at school, has sent for her
Failing Physically.
wedding outfit to St. Louis. Trias and
"The health of the Indians is not as
bride have agreed to live in a cottage good as could be wished. They have
erected fo- - them and will live in intermarried for so many years that
American style.
their physique has been weakened, and
Doing Well Materially.
tuberculosis
has appeared
among
There are between 800 and 1.000 them. They cannot resist this disacres of land under irrigation and ease to any extent and succumb to it
nearly all of this is cultivated. This is rapidly.
located cn the south fork of the Tula"1 am glad to say that the material
rosa River. There are also" several and intellectual condition of the younghundred acres upon which crops can er Indians is constantly improving and
be raiser! wlthcut irrigation and these could there be some new blood inare planred in cats. A number of In- fused, that is could the young Mescadians have go::? into the sheep and lero Indian men intermarry with girls
goat raising business. Several of them from other Indian tribes and the Mesown flocks of several thousand head calero girls with young men from othof sheep and goats. Andy Little, who er tribes, it would be very well all
is of Mexican parentage, but who was around. This, however, is a deep probcaptured by the Apaches when a baby lem and has already been brought to
and brought up by them and married the attention of the Indian office.
an Indian woman, owns about 2,500 of
"Captain de Bremond of Roswell. is
these animals and is the wealthiest of running sheep in the Three Rivers
the tribe. He sold 8,000 pounds of section, which he has leased and the
wool this spring at thirteen cents per Angus V. V. Cattle Company of Linpound. Cattle and sheep have not coln County has cattle in the Elk
clone weil this last winter and this Springs country. The Indians have
spring because of the long prevailing the right to hunt and camp on these
drouth We have had no rain of any sections, but no clashes between the
consequence since July of last year cowboys, the sheep men and the Inand very little snow fall in the moun- dians have occurred or are likely to
tains on the reservation. Unless we take place.
is quite,
Everything
get a good deal of rain promptly there peaceful and orderly.
will be great losses among the cattle
Dr. McNeil is a native of Tennessee,
and shee; of this section, although not a young man and a graduate of
so much among the animals owned by Columbia University at Washington,
the Indians, as there is still plenty of D. C. He has been on duty at the
pasture on the reservation and as in agency about ten months. He likes his
the higher mountains there is consid- work very much. He speaks in the
erable water. Portions of the reserva- highest terms of Superintendent Hention, as the Elk Springs and Three ry C. Carroll. The employes he conRivers sections, have been leased to siders as very efficient and performing
stockmen and Indians derive an In- their duties well. Several of them
come of several thousand dollars an- have been at the agency for many
years, especially Captain Miller who
nually from these leases.
New Buildings.
has been employed there for 23 years.
"Superintendent Carroll is now en- There are no squatters upon the resergaged in erecting new and modern vation and there Is no trouble between
buildings for administration offices for the Indians and the surrounding white
shops, for quarters for the employes settlers. J. W. Prude is the Indian
and also to be used as school build- trader at the agency and has quite a
ings. Several of these have been com- large mercantile establishment. Elpleted and others are in course of con- mer E. Blaizer, son of Dr. John H.
struction. It is planned to build sev- Blaizer now dead and who was one
eral modern two story houses sup- of the original settlers on the South
plied with all modern improvements Fork, before the establishment of the
for school and administrators' use. agency, coming in 1863, has a large
Some of these will be of brick and Indian trading store on the South
some of frame. The brick have been Fork of the Tularosa River. These
made and burnt by Indian labor and two stores seem to supply well tho
ar ou the ground ready for use. A necessities of the Indians.
I.
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Jury Finds Him Not Guilty of the
Charge cf Illegally Cutting Timber on Pecs River Reserve.

HILLSBORO
Govsrnor Otero Greatly Pleased

the case of the United States vs.
With the Reception Given
Margarito Romero in United States
Him In Sierra County,
Court at Las Vegas, a sealed verdict
Was brought in on Saturday evening
of last week and announced on Mon-damorning. The verdict was "nol GREAT MINERAL RICHES
guilty" of the charge of Illegally cutCrisis-Russi- an
ting timber on the Pecos River Forest Reserve. This was (he second The New Camp of Quartzite---Thtime that the case was tried, the first
Drouth Threatens Losses to Cattle
time the jury having stood ten to two
and Sheep Men.
In
cast
Witnesses
for acquittal.
the
from Santa Fe were I. B, llanna. su
perintendent ot the Fecos River For-.es- t
"1 never have met a more hospitable
Reserve; Major Fred Muller,
or nicer clar-- of people than I did at.
of the federal land office, and
25
A
Che Foo. May
portion
aid Governor Otero this
Hillsboro."
jlegraphic Communication Cut Off.
bombarded
St. Petersburg, May 25 Telegraphic Norman L. King of the surveyor gen- morning, peaking of his recent trip to
fleet
of the Japanese
on
Port Arthur at II o'clock
yes-communication with New Chwang is eral's office. Others who testified
Sierra County witli Territorial Secre.Materday morning. The attack was wit- - Interrupted and private messages for behalf of the government, were Uni- tary .!. V. Raynolds, and Judge F. V.
nessed by a Frenchman, who left. Dal-n- points south of Liao Yang are refused tthew G. Reynolds of St. Louis.
Parker. "We were given a royal reon the night of the 22d, arriving here at the telegraph offices. The na- ted States attorney of the Court of ception in the pretty little mining
here tonight. He said that eight large ture of the interruption with New Private Land Claims, and R. C. Ale town.
warships circled about the entrance of Chwang is not known, but the cause Clure of Silver City, supervisor of the
'While things are rather quiet at
the harbor at Port Arthur for one hour, fnv refusing messages south of Liao Gila Reserve. One of these witnesses Hillsboro. yet there is undoubtedly a
befiring broadsides at intervals of ten Vang is the complete absorption of the deemed the evidence presented on
future for that part of New Mexhalf of the government to have been great
minutes. Up to the time the French- lines tor military purposes.
ico. The mineral deposits
are vast
man left Dalny. everything was quiet 6,000 Japanese Effect a Landing at so conclusive that he remarked upon and all that is needed is capital and
his return to Santa Fe that Mr. Ro- the extension of the railroad from
Takushan.
there, but an attack on the part of
the Japanese was expected
hour!.'..; Che Foo, May 25 Chinese junks ar- mero had been found guilty. The
Lake Valley to Hillsboro and beyond)
The military and civil authorities at riving from Takushan. a port lying New .Mexican took the report to be au- to create one of the best mining dissouthwest of Antung, report, the land- thoritative and to its regret published tricts in the United States.
In such
Dalny were ready to leave. Only a
remain there. An attempt ing of 6,000 Japanese troops at Taku- it. The many friends of Mr. Romero an event. Hillsboro would become
was made a fortnight ago to destroy shan on the 21st instant.
Another in Santa Fe are glad that he has been quite a little city. As it is, its people
the docks and piers at Dalny but it v; junk from Pitsewo reports that Japan vindicated for the charge against him are very sanguine about the future.
ese are landing a small number of was based at its best upon technical The day I was in Hillsboro. a big dea!
not successful, and after the receipt
of
news
of the loss
the
the Japanef .troops every day and building tempor- - grounds that arose over several con- was reported closed for the Trujillo
flicting surveys of the eastern boun Placers at the new camp of Pittsburg
battleship Hatsuse. Lieutenant Genera! 'ary barracks on Elliot Island, where darv
of the Pecos River Reserve.
Stoessel, commander of the militar. hundreds of ships, including men of
'We drove to the new camp of
forces at Port Arthur, ordered that fhe war, and transports, have made renQuartette on the Las Animas River, in
are
docks and piers be not destroyed. The dezvous. Only small skirmishes
DEMOCRATS MUST UNITE. the Black Range, about twenty-sevemiles northwest of Hillsboro. The trip
Japanese are in force at Pitsewo and reported along the western shore of
Kin Chau, and are ready to march Liao Tung peninsula up to the 22 inst.
was made in an open spring wagon. All
down either side of the peninsula to- Heavy firing was heard in the direc- So Says R. I. Starr, Temporary Chair- along the road we saw prospectors at
The German tion of Port Arthur yesterday indicatwards Port Arthur.
man of the Columbus Convention
work and I would not be astonished to
steamer Che Foo was fired on by a ing that a land attack had commenced
in Opening Address.
hear of some big discoveries soon. At
Japanese cruiser in Pechili Gulf to- as the Japanese fleet is not to be seen
Quartzite about ten men are at work.
day. She misunderstood the signals of off P t Arthur.
Columbus, May 25 Previous to as- There is a big dyke or blow out that,
Kifonatkin Preparing
the cruiser. The Swedish steamer Kar-i- Gen
For, sembling In the Democratic state con- - carries the ore and if it assays as rich
.V "Action. '
was also fired on during last night
ention toda" the conservatives had as ft is claimed, it certainly is a wonSt. P, eisliurg. May 25 There are won in a
while off the Liao Tio Shan promonpreliminary meeting. All the derful discovery. We arrived in camp
tory, but it is not known whence this indications that General Kuropatkin is 208 contested seats were given to the in the evening and left the following
fire came.
preparing to make an important move conservatives.
insisted noon.
The radicals
against the enemy. One reason for that they would present minority re"ft is exceedingly dry in Sierra CounBattle Near Port Arthur.
this belief is the sudden increase in ports and if defeated in the convention ty and the Las Animas River at QuartzChicago, May 25 A special to the the restrictions of war correspondents
today would carry the contests to St. ite is without water, but there is a
Daily News from Che Foo says:
at
the front. The prevailing belief here Louis. R. I, Starr is temporary chair- good spring convenient to the mining
"While cruising in Society Bj) this is that General Kuroki's
army is in man of the convention. In his address properties.
Unless rain sets in soon,
morning the Fawan ran across i Jap- difficulties.
he made it plain that the Democratic the cattlemen of Sierra County will be
anese fleet of four cruisers and four
All Quiet t New Chwang.
party needed the support of all fac- heavy losers. Cattle look thin and
The vessels
torpedo boat destroyers.
New Chwang, May 25 A fair force tions in order to win.
weak and sheep are suffering too. The
were evidently assisting some landing is now
the city with a field
patrolling
is brief and directs grass is practically gone from the
The
platform
in
the
Chinese
From
the
jfinks
party.
battery at the forts. It is unusually
Ohio delegation "to cast its entire range.
Goats, however, are thriving
bay it was learned that heavy i" bring quiet, here with no exciting rumors of the
40 votes in the national convention, as and look-- well and that, industry is
the
in progress Oli fib' short- 'u
any nature. An efficient staff of na the majority of those present and vot- making wonderful progress in Sierra
neighborhood of Pori Arthur.
tive runners are unable to obtain any
shall decide when the
County."
Russians Burned Sacred Shrines of inkling of the Japanese movements ing, determine that course tomajority
be adGovernor Otero was very much
shall
Coreans.
the
and the Russians positively refuse to visable."
pleased with the reception given him
Seoul, May 25 A telegram has been discuss their plans, since it is evident
in Chihuahua and was greatly impressreceived here from Gensan on the east that Mukden is apt to change them at
ed with the latent resources and poscoast of Corea. saying that the Rus- any moment. Commercial activity has
sibilities of the country tributary to
INVITATIONJO MINERS.
sians, after an engagement with the been renewed in this section of the
that town.
Corean troops at Ham Heung on May peninsula and land travel proceeds un- Asked to Become Part of American
19 burned the shrines and royal mau- hampered by any restrictions.
Federation of Labor By Fifth Vice
DISTRICT COURT.
soleum which were erected by the Fourteen Russian Vessels Ready for
President Cornelius.
Service.
founder of the present Corean dynasVienna. May 25 Intelligence has
ty in 1364, and which were regarded
Denver. Colo.. May 25 At the con A Suit in Equity Involving Water
by the Coreans as sacred. This appar- been received from St. Petersburg that vention of the Western Federation of
Rights in San Juan County Soon to
ent wanton desecration of tombs in a fourteen vessels of the Black Sea fleet Miners
Be Filed.
was extend
an
invitation
today
land imbued with the spirit of ances- are being mobilized and placed in ed to
to become a part of
that
body
dereadiness
for
service.
tor worship has caused an excited
A suit in equity will soon be filed in
the American Federation of Labor by
Officers and Men Drowned on the
nunciation of the Russians on the part
W. D. Mahon of the Street the District Court for San Juan CounPresident
Yoshino.
of the Seoul officials. The Cossacks
Employes' Union, R. Corne- ty to set aside a decree recently enTokio, May 25 Of the complement Railway
who are believed to be at Kyong
lius
Fireman's Union of San tered and to procure the readjudication
of
the
Song, according to Corean reports, of the protected cruiser Yoshino, sunk Francisco, and Max Morris, the fifth of water rights under all of the irrigahave about 20 guns with them. If recently in a collision with the cruis- vice
president of the American Feder- tion ditches on the La Plata River in
offthis is true, this artillery is probably er Kasuga. 63
of Labor. Cornelius in an ex- San Juan County, on the plea that the
ation
horse bat- icers and 200 blue jackets were drowncomposed of trans-Baiktended
speech said he believed in or- former adjudication does injustice to
officers
ed and 48
teries.
and
owners
ganizing politically as well as indus- many of the ditch
men
No
of
the
and
details
rescued.
of the users of watthe
that
Attempt to Catch Cossacks.
Morris
stated
number
a
and
that
trially
disaster have yet been received. The American Federation of Labor would er were not
represented in the former
Seoul, May 25 Colonel Kioshita's navy
department is waiting details of act politically in Colorado this fall to suit.
on
column arrived at Niung Yeng
May the loss of the
debattleship Hatsuse
"Peabody-ism.- "
In the District Court for San Juan
defeat what he termer
17th and found the Russians divided,
by coming in contact with a
No action was taken on the in- County, in the case of R. C. Master et
one party going north and the other stroyed
mine.
al.. vs. U. S. McGee et al., final judgeast. The latter attacked Ham Heung. Russians
in
Protests vitation.
Interested
ment was today rendered for the
It is impossible for the Japanese infanAgainst Mines.
mobile
to
the
overtake
Cossacks,
plaintiff in the sum of $299.80, balance
try
St. Petersburg. May 25 The British
YAZOO CITY ON FIRE.
on nromissory note.
so the column returned to Anju on May and American
of
press reports
possible
The case of Foster Blacklock vs. the
23.
The main commissiariat base of
protests against having mines in the
Echo
located
been
had
which
Irrigation Ditch Company et al..
the Japanese,
waters of the Liao Tung peninsula beLife Lost and Two Million Dollars in the same
county, was dismissed for
at Chemulpo since the outbreak of the cause of the danger to international One Worth
of Property Destroyed.
of
want
plea.
war has been transferred to Seoul.
commerce, evoke much interest here
In the District Court for Rio Arriba
Bloody Battle Reported.
and are subjects of general remarks
Jackson. Miss.. May 25 A tele- County, Miguel Chaves has brought
Mukden. May 25 According to the that there was no protest when Rus- phone message just received here from suit against Pablo Rivas on ii note of
latest information obtainable, the Jap- sian ships were being blown up, it on- - Yazoo
City. Mississippi, says that a
forward
anese have resumed their
lv
.Tananese shins had fire started at 9 this morning and was 1100 and interest.
after
'
ad-!
Several columns are
movement
w,th
not under control at 2 o'clock. Cham-blesvancmg, tnougn me duik oi me iumiu-- ;
DROUTH BROKEN.
Agitators Among Chinese,
White was killed and Mayor
ing army is still near Feng Wang
Haroin May 25 Missionaries report Holmes badly injured while fighting
Cheng. There are insistent reports of a movement among the Chinese north the flames. It is
thought that the loss Good Rains Around Jemez Hot Springs
a bloody battle having taken place be-o- f
shan Tung which resembles the
will reach two millions. The fire deand in the Cebotla River Valley
the Japanese advancing along tation whlch preceded the Boxer
stroyed everything from the river for
Have Benefited that Section.
railroad from Pulantien and the'jrismg
a distance of twelve blocks and three
tuissians near Ki Chou, on tne
housblocks wide. All banks, business
Much rain and hail fell in the CebolTung peninsula, resulting in the defeat
es, newspaper offices, postoffice. courtof the Japanese with great loss. Small DEMAND EXTRADI- la River Valley and around the Jemez
and
other
hall
buildings
house, city
Hot Springs. Bernalillo County, durparties of Japanese scouts have been
were destroyed.
seen northeast of Mukden, at consid
TION OF FUGITIVES
ing the latter part of the past week,
erable distance, but no important body
which has prebreaking the
of the enemy has been located in this
vailed in that section during the past
TYNER GOES FREE.
Four Chinese Gunboats and Torpedo
vicinity.
winter and spring. Fresh grass is alBoat Destroyers Have Arrived at
ready springing up and the whole
Heavy Fighting on Liao Tang PeninMacao.
The Jury Late This Afternccn Brought Jountry ha a fresh appearance. The
sular.
ir. a Verdict cf Net Gui'ty.
Liao Yang. May 25 There are furambing season Is now fairly on. but
the oercentage cf lambs beiug saved is
ther rumors of heavy fighting at the Hong Kong, May 25 Four Chinese
advanced positions of General Flock's gunboats and two torpedo boat destroyWashington. May 25 The jury ir very small pnd some of the sheep owncas' ers hove absnt'aned their lambs in
conspire?:,
forces on the Liao Tung peninsula, ers have arrived at Macao, a Portu- the Tyner-Barret- ;
to save (he ewes. This plan was
but the correspondent of the Associat guese settlement in Kwang Tung 'ate this afternoon brought in a ver
to support the demand of tict of net guilty.
ed Press has been unable officiallv to province,
by a company who brought a
idopted
.i
.
.......
j i i ,.,
lock cf high bred sheep from Montana
UUUUI ill Lll tr CTIIUrL.
The
fugitives from Chinese justice
fifty-tw- '
Communication
BetwMn
iver the Denver & Rio Grande Raili,.-- n,
Every Monday evening.
government of the Portuguese settle- - '.imes a year, the New Mexican Print road to Espanola from where they
Armies Interrupted
Paris. May 25 A dispatch to theiment ,s PrePrlng to resist a landing ng Company pays to its emiloyes over were driven to the Baca property.
fine
5400.
This money ill goes to the bus These sheep are exceptionally
Temps from St. Petersburg- - says that b' the Chlnese
General Kuropatkin has cut the land
ness men cf Santa Fe. Send us your one animal averaging twelve pounds
Call on the New Mexican Printing rrinting. advertise your business anr1 of wool to the clipping and being vnl-"e- d
communication between the armies of
j
at $8.
j
Generals Kuroki and Oku.,
Compaq for engraved visiting cards how that you sppreciate enterprise.

Fort Worth, Texas, May 25 Ninety
n
of the
war veterans
met yesterday here in annual reunion.
President George P. Findly of Austin
presided. Two sessions were occupied
with an address of welcome, music and
other features provided by the local
committee and very little was said or
done by the veterans. They will hold
their business session today.
Texas-Mexica-

MARGARITO ROMERO

ALONG THE LINE

Ninety Veterans of the
War Are in Convention at Fort
Worth.

LONE STAR STATE
Dr. R

SO. 82.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MAY 25. 1904.

Reports Are Conflicting But Events
on the Liao Tung Peninsula Are
Evidently Nearing a
Vandals Desecrate Corean
Tombs.
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WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
WAITING TWO OR THREE
YEARS?
Senator Stephen B. Elkins of West
Virginia in a letter to Delegate Rodey
entertains the belief that New Mexico
within
could obtain single statehood
four or five years. That is not very
long to wait. Thi' Senator thinks that
the name of Xew Mexico should be
changed for the new state. He is not
at all in favor of jointure with Arizona
under the name of Arizona or any other. He might vote lor the joint statehood bill, should ii come up for action in the short session of the present
Congress, if the people of New Mexico
should urge him to do so. But reading
between the lines of his letter addressed to Delegate Rodey, it is plain
who is a warm,
that the Senator,
strong and uncompromising friend to
is of the opinion that
New Mexico,
waiting four or live years for single
statehood would be the best policy to
pursue. The number of the citizens of
this Territory who are of the same
opinion is great and steadily increasing, in fact the New Mexican has received numerous letters within the
past six months and has been personally told by many citizens in all stations
vocations and
in life and different
from various sections of the Territory
widely apart, that they would prefer
waiting four or five years or even longer for single statehood than to obtain
joint statehood with Arizona during
the coming year. At a social gathering in a southern town a few days ago
where there were numbers of good citizens present, the sentiment for single
and less
statehood was unanimous
of these intimated that
than
they would be willing to accept joint
statehood if single statehood was impossible in the near future. This was
in New .Mexico.
In Arizona the feeling in that direction is still stronger
and is more emphatically and loudly
expressed. It is believed by some of
the joint statehood boomers that the
rich mining corporations of the sister
territory favor joint statehood and that
the influence of the managers with the
miners would bring about favorable results. It. is also reported that several
of the railroad companies running lines
through New Mexico and Arizona favor joint statehood and would exercise
their influence in that direction. The
New Mexican does not believe that
the influence from these directions
would be strong enough to overcome
the
statehood sentiment now.
existing in the two territories and
v !ie' is not retrograding, but steadily
It: is a well known fact
increasing.
that neither mining corporations nor
railroad companies can drive their
employes or coerce them into voting
as they want them to. Indeed, gener
ally speaking such action by the managers on the employes has the opposite result and the men take pleasure
A constitution
in voting otherwise.
prepared under the bill as now pending in Congress, should it become law.
has, in the opinion of this paper, no
chance for passage. What the voters
would do, should a constitution under
a law more generous and more acceptable in its provisions be submitted to
them, it would be fruitless to discuss
at this time. More of that when the
occasion requires
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HOW THEY LOOK ON MR. ROOSEVELT EAST AND WEST.
from
It has been announced
upon what is believed to be good
authority that George B. Cortelyou.
secretary of the department of commerce and labor, is to be chairman of
the Republican national committee,
and is to be the active head of the com-ins- ;
Among Republican
campaign.
newspapers, this selection has met
with almost unanimous approval. Indeed with remarkably unanimity for
such a grave and important subject.
Even Democratic newspapers are decent in their criticisms of the selecDei, presents
tions. Vox populi-voprobably the best comment in the matter. It is interesting to quote from papers in different sections, especially if
they are Republican in politics but
secretly insincere in their friendship
Tor the President or independent with
The Kansas
Democratic tendencies.
City Star, a paper belonging to the latter class, in discussing an editorial in
the New York Sun, which belonging
in the former category, thinks that the
President is not only a great executive
but also a consummate and skillful
The Star quotes from the
politician.
New York Sun:
"It seems to us that if the President's choice is Cortelyou. he has
solved with admirable wisdom one of
the most perplexing questions of his
personal canvass for election to sucHe has pitched upon
ceed himself.
an energetic and accomplished executive officer, a man of fine perceptions
and strong common sense, a devoted
partisan, a friend as true as steel; and,
as for highly specialized political saga- city and resourcefulness why. what
ever may ue em eiyuu s iuatiuca m
defects in that respect, he will have
the constant attvice ana supervision oi
of
Tt)e sentiment of the citizens
one who has fully demonstrated his Santa Fe is well nigh unanimous in
right to be considered as one of the favor of speedy action by the city
greatest living masters of political ,)oar(l of education and for the prompt
arts "
sale of such tracts of the Fort Marcy
Adding for itself that this is intend- - donation as have not been reserved for
ed as a compliment to Mr. Cortelyou public, school uses. It is not often
a
and
slap at President Roose- that such unanimity in a matter- - of
"The Sun that sort is had. But as this condivelt, the Star says:
is in the habit of smoothing and tion exists here the board of educacuffing the President by the same op- - tion should make all possible haste. A
eration. It fancies ttselt artistically disposition of the question in accord-subtle- ,
and sometimes it is, but more ance with the overwhelming sentiment
frequently it merely reveals its uncom- - of the taxpayers and property owners
promising devotion to the things that and the heads of families, and indeed
the President has opposed, its absolute of abot a the inhabitants of the
subserviency to the men who have CapitaI city is what s required,
tried to control the President, and
nave failed.
Among the members of the present
"Mr. Roosevelt is a much better poli-cjt- y
comiciI tnere are some very estim-ticiathan he promised to he one of abe citizens to be sure. That is indi- ii;b ufSL. in ittui, iiiou uic iini.n,, u :v ,1iifl v nn er't vp v the pxnress on
produced in years. Ho is also a good now is quite often heard that they will
deal stronger and more successful as not amount to much and will hold back
President than was predicted by those in the matter of improving the city,
who saw in him only a young man of keeping it clean., constructing sideUtopian ideas and impulsive action, walks and street crossings anj in othin short, he was a much greater man er questions of public interest and of
'nan many supposed him to be, and absolute
necessity for the advance
he is a much greater man than when ment anu progreSs of the town. The
he assumed the responsibilities of the New Mexican h0nes that this
He has grown to his hon- - Bion wnlch j8 now being frequently
orsheard will not prove true.
"But. as to the President's success as
a politician, it may be traced to tne
The prosperous little town of Edith
same source from which comes his suc- has been claimed by . Colorado
which
not
is
cess as chief executive. Honesty
;..the
.
for
past 20 years as being in Archu-.. but it is also the , eta Countv
onlv the best policy,
.
ot that state has been o ,.
t
tthsttlt
not" ti'mr., tVior nn.
'
to be in 1New Mexico
declared
ficially
"I,
once
htica leaders learned this lessen
ot
a
Rio
Arriba County. This
and
part
for all. Trickery
may win here and official decision will add five or six
1
but
moment,
for
and
the
there
passing
hundred people and more taxable
.
. propit does not build up a formidable orlv to Tho
Tint
lnrtor mnnrv It nnps
strength. Mr. Roosevelt has shown amount to much to be sure, but New
good judgment in purely political de- Mexico can stand all such accessions.
cisions, but his greatest success as a The
people of Edith are very welcome
politician has been his honesty, his- as citizens of this Territory.
intellihis
and
straightforwardness
genre as an administrator."
Pearson Hobson,
, Captain Richard
retired U. S. navy, thinks that the
new
of
the Japanese naval commanders are mak- constitution
Under the
Republic of Mexico a vice president Is Jng a mlatake in bottHn? up Port Ar
provided lor. mia iuea, me icxii;uh thur. , trange to say. the Japanese ad- tool; from tne consucuuon oi tne i m- ..pp,lino. on in his course
ted States. In some respects this is a Probably he "never heard of the great
ccmmendable feature of their new con- - Hobson
stitution. In others it is not so gooct
as now there is a scran among the The St. Louis Democratic convenprominent Mexicans to keen out of the
tion
to.be a very interesting
vice presidential office. Still, upon the affair.promises
Mr. Bryan announces that he
a
vice
of
having
benefits
whole the
has a surprise to spring there and his
president in a republic outweigh allthe
it surprises are generally sensational.
points to be objected to. After
that
republics
demonstrated
has been
The reorganizes axe already makcould not very well get along without
a great hurrah about Judge Alton
ing
constitutheir
unless
vice presidents,
Brooks Parker and are beginning to
line
the
for
tion unequivocally provides
call him the
living Democrat.
of succession to the presidency, should Kow these greatest
swim!
apples
occur.
official
an
such
death of
New-Yor-

one-tent-
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THE

Strong Man

A

OXFORD CLUB

No man can be
over.
suffering from indigestion
disease of the stomach and
organs of digestion and

Is strong all
strong who is
or some other
its associated

nutrition.

for

Has on hand a constant stspply of

when the stomach
is diseased there is
a loss of the nutrition contained in

food, which is

of

ss

the

Mr. Thorans A. Swarts, of Sub. Station C,
I was taken
Columbus. Ohio, Bok 103, writes:
headache, then cramps in
very sick with severe food
would not digest, then
the stomach aud my
and liver trouble and my back got weak
kidney
so I could scarcelv pet around. The more I doctored the worse i got until six years passed. I
could only- walk in the house by the aid of a
up to die. Then one of
chair, aud I had given
'
my neighbors said, Take ply advice ami take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
make a new man out of yourself.' The first bottle helped me and filter I had taken eight bottles in about six weeks I was weighed and found
I had gained twenty-sevepounds, and I
1
am as'stout aud healthy
think, as I
ever was."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-

stipation.
Wonders will never cease. Prom the
Ruck Eye state comes Ihe report that
an official there intends to resign because he thinks that he is not sufficiently well educated for the position
he holds. It is to be hoped that officials in New Mexico will not get such
an idea. Should they do so and resign,
what a lot of vacancies there would
be! There would be one consolation,
applications to fill these vacancies
would be numerous.

What is the matter with George B.
Cortelyou for chairman of the RepubHe's all
lican national committee?
right.

HANNA INSURANCE

Insur-

Offices Griffin Block.

DO YOU WANT THE EARTH?

The Earth is a new monthly illustrated journal, published by the Santa Fe.
Tells the truth about the great southwest and California the truth is gool
enough. Frequent articles describing
your part of the country. Contains letters written by farmers, stockmen and
fruit raisers; men who have succeeded
and who give the reasons why, Strong
editorials and interesting miscellany.
A very persuasive immigration helper.
Why not have it sent to friends
"back east" to do missionary wont for
the southwest? Regular subscription
price is 25 cents a year; worth double.
Send us 50 cents (coin or stamps) with
names and addresses of five eastern
friends; w:e will mail the Eart'i to
them and to you for six months. Write
today to the Earth, 3120 Railway Exchange Building, Chicago.

Attorney-at-Law- ,

Santa Fe,

Office Sena Block.

WILLIAM

and Misses' Shoes.

Free,

THE ST. ELMO CLUB
DIGNEO & NAPOIyEON, Props.
Dealer In AH KiaSs rfMiiH and Imported

From June

1

to September

1,

tickets

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos
Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey. Silver Creek Whiskey.

California

Family Trade a Specialty
FINE BAR, BIUvIARD TABIDS AND
No. 210 Don Gaspar Avenue

C1VUB

ROOMS.

lasssssssssssssssaassssssss
SwMvated and Refill I
Throughout.

iwiaei
Cuisine and Tob'o
Service Unexcelled

The Palace Hotel

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Plewant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c. 25c, 50c. Never
old in balk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO.
Guaranteed to care or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 595
ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

Twice your money's worth
Bon Ton.

at tbe

Attorney-at-Law- .

LAS CRUCES,

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supre
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
Attorney-at-La-

' STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
Na. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drujs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 16&
2

DR.

Office,

Store.

$1,409,918,742.00

322.047,968.00

'

Income

73.718,350.93
381,226,035.53

Assets Dec. 31. 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities . ,
Surplus
Paid Policy holders in
1903

307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03
34.949,672.27

.

JAMESjW. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE,
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Vice-Preside-

nt.

Not Luck But Results

CERRILLO

WHOI,FSAI,F AND RFTAII,

WE WBGEfi

That there is some difference
in wood.
Our wood is tbe best
to be had & always at your call.

FIDE

W00I

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.

coal yard
Si S.

F. Depot

Phone No.;Sfl

.

Pine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for
our:SPECIALTIES

Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenbeimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxtoo. Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., WhiaJrie.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

5

DENTISTS

HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

Dec. 31, 1903 . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903

Pal-

OSTEOPATHY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Oustanding Assurance

w.

ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building,
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

New Mexico

Seats Fe

P. F. HANLEY

IJ..'I"JIIU.1!J

EDWARD C. WADE,

Practices la the Supreme and DirtrK
Court. Mining and Land Law a special-

Large Sample Boosts fer Commercial Aatv

OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T.
fcw

Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countlea
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sao
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

A. B. RENEHAN,

WILLIAM VAOOHN, PROP.

CIFITJLXj

The Dowels

m

Land and mining business a' specialty!

Attorney-at-La-

COAL

For

(Late Surveyor General )
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe i'

Telephone No. 6.

HERO

Best

Las Cruces, New Mexico

District attorney for Dona Ana ' Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties'
Third Judicial District.

Practices in all the courts,
"Mining cases and mineral patenta
a specialty."

the wants of the peo

"I tried all kinds of blood remedies which failed
to do me any good but I have found the right thing
at last. My face was full of pimples and black
heads. After taking Cascarets they all left. I am
the use of them and 1
continuing
them to my friends. I feel fine whenrecommending
rise n the
morning. Hope to have a chance to recommend
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

E. C. ABBOTT,

over the Santa Fe line
to Chicago and back with a ten days' Tnat is why you see our teams so busy supplying
stop over at St. Louis for $45.55.
pie with our fine

PIMPLES

N. M

Attorney-at-Law- .

At Ireland's Pharmacy.
will be on sale

Palace Ava

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

All Men
Who find themselves declining in physical or mental endurance from any
If you
cause need a nerve tonic.
knew how costly are delays in the
matter of treating such debility, you
would at once begin the use of Palmo
Tablets.
They make you look and
Hook
feel years younger. (50 cents.

N. M.

Attorney-at-Law- .

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, North Abington, Men's Fine
Guarantee with every pair
Shoes.

AGENCY,

Writes Fire, Life and Accident

BENJAMIN M. READ.

iBBl

1

.

Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme aud District Court Practica

Sole cAgent for
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Fine
Shoes
N.
Y., Ladies'
E. T. REED & CO, Rochester,
Practice in all the Courts, Taos.
VENOR & MONTGOMERY, Rochester, N. Y., Children

How s This?
any cusp of Catarrli that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHKXEY& CO., Toledo. 0.
We. the undersigned, haVe known F. J.
the at '5 years and believe him
for
Cheney
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out auy
firm.
obligations madp by this
Kinn N ,V MBVIN,
WALp
Wholpsalp Druggists. Tolpdo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfapps of the system Testimonials sent
free
Price 7S cents per bottle. Sold by all
.Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
60.
Offices Griffin Block.
EUGENE A. PISKE,

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

Wp OH'er One Hundrpd Dollars Upward for

66,

Phone

J. E Lacome, Proprietor.

111

Law.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : :
New Mexico

8 AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FB, N. M.

stomach and other
organs of digestion
and nutrition.
It
enriches the blood, stimulates the liver,
nourishes the nerves, and so gives health
and strength to the whole body.

ance.
Phone

Attorneys at

CARDS.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlca
in the Capitol.

the finest brands af
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular

the source of all
physical strength.
W h e n a man
doesn't feel just
right, when lie
doesn't sleep well,
has an uncomfortable feeling in the
stomach after eating, is languid,
nervous and irritable, he is losing the
nutrition needed
to make strength.
Such a man needs
to use Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures

diseases

PROFESSIONAL

SANTA FE, N. M.

C. N. LORD,
Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

Kahn

C. O. HARRISON. D. D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Stenography

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
Notary Public. Stenographer and Type

writer. Translations

From Spanish into Enciish and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Garden."
Season June 18 to September 80, 1904.

Firat class short order meals
Bon Ton.

at the

Sa

DETROIT,

4i

couple of winters ago I
slipped on a frozen sidewalto
and fell flat on my back. On
being examined I found that
I had rustained internal injures which laidme up for more
than two months. After that
I noticed that I had pains in
the tick and groin which I
never had before. I doctored
and doctored for several
months but as the pains increased instead of growing
bst'er 1 decided that I was not having ihe
righr tieatment. Reading in the papers
of he wonderful cures performed
of Cardui 1 wrote to one of the
parties and received a very satisfactory
reply and I immediately sent for some.
In a very short time I felt generally better
and after seven weeks faithful use I was
once more well and strong. I have never
had a sick hour since and I daily bless
your splendid medicine.

MONIE BOWEY.

OF CARDUI is onemedl-VrTTjlNE
cine that should always be kept
Tf cm hand in every borne for im- U

mediate use when female weak
ness first makes its appearance.
Miss
Bowey's painful and dangerous accident
would not have resulted so seriously
had she taken Wine of Cardui promptly.

Wine of Cardui makes wo
men more womanly by curing their weakness and mak-

ing them stronger. Wine

of

Cardui cured Miss Bowey.
Asa medicine for all women
in every trying period of
their lives can yon think of a
better medicine for yourself,
your sister, your daughter
or your mother ? Can you
think of a more acceptable
present to give vour friend
.ittle of this medicine which
will bring her health and happiness';1 I
You are suffering ?
l our duty is to
rid yourself of thil pain. It your
uangnier, momer, sister or trienct is
sick and in need of relief, your duty Is
equally great to them. Many women,
now well, owe their lives to friends
who brought them Wine of Cardui.
Wine of Cardui is adapted to women at any age in any walk of life.
For the working woman it gives her
strength for her tasks and belter
treatment than a doctor for very small
cost.
Your druggist will sell you a 81.00
bottle of Wine of Cardui. Secure the
medicine today, i'ake it in the privacy
of your home. Relief will come to you
as surely as von take it.

WINEofCAStDVI

A-

million sintering women
have found relief in

Wine

of

Cardui,

remo
Five cents.

The
Only 5c Cigar
So Good That A
Million Men Smoke
It Every Day
The 'Band is the
Smoker's Protection.

SOLE AGENT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beef.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Tbe Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

jt jt jt

R. J.

PALEN, Preside...

Phone No. 38.

J. H. VAUGHN,

Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

I THE FIRST NATIONAL

y

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.

Wabash Rotrte
. NIAGARA

ST. LOUIS

ftfiBB.

FAMOUS

FALLS

aii

Mm

Skin on Fire.

GAMP

eczema, the most common and terrible of all skin
troubles, begins sometimes with a slight redness of the
skin, which gradually spreads, and as the inflammation and
itching increase, the entire system is thrown into a restless,
tevensn condition, boon little watery blisters or
ECZEMA KEPT SPREADING.
The Engineering and Mining Jour
pimples break out, from which a clear liquid or
nal of this week prints interestin
yellow fluid is discharged, which forms thick crusts
notes on a trip to White Oaks by E
Six years ago my wife had a breaking-on- t
below
her knees. At first red bumps appeared, but soon and sores, or falls off in fine particles or scales,
Percy Smith and Leon Dominion, roi
white, husky scabs oame, and when these would leaving the skin raw and tender, or hard and dry
to
which the New Mexican culls the
shed off tbe plaoe became red again, and would
Eczema attacks most frequently
lowing:
itch and burn so that she found it impossible to like parchment.
The mining camp of White Oaks i
and
the
a
ran
At
from
times
the
water
sleep.
yellow
arms, back and chest, face and hands,
legs
the northwest of Lincoln County, i
bumps, and it kept getting worse and worse.
and
that comes and goes in the earlier
is
disease
a
reached from Socorro by a road pas
Our family physician pronounoed it Eczema, and
is
Atchi
on
but
a
the
Antonio
San
ointments
and
but
it kept stages,
ing through
prescribed
powders,
perpetual torment and constant
son Railroad. This town owes Its im
spreading, breaking out on her body and arms,
when
chronic.
At times the itching and
and almost olosed up her ears The druggist at annoyance
portance to the fact of being the ship
so
is
me
S.
Garner
and
to
that
told
S.
whioh
the sufferer, driven almost
she did,
S.,
stinging
try
great
ping point for the coal mined in tut
is well
was
after
bottles
and
several
cured,
taking
to
distraction
and
tortured beyond endurance,
surrounding region. From San Antonio
y
and has been for years.
the road continues east over sandy
scratches and rubs till the skin is broken and bleeds;
W. A. HOCUTT.
Garner, N. C.
hills up to the line of low mountain
but this only aggravates and spreads the disease.
separating the plains of the Jornada
The
humors
and
the
poisons that produce
itching eruption, roughness and redness of the
del Muerto from the Rio Grande Val
skin must be rooted out before there is complete relief from the terrors of Eczema.
ley; it was somewhat further soutl
that the early conquistadores hauled Nothing applied externally does any permanent good, for whenever the blood is
overheated,
to Mexico City the output of the i'icl
or
the
is
skin
and
disease
breaks
the
You
out
Summer,
reacting
during
Spring
now
again.
gold mines situated in what: is
can't rely upon washes, soaps and salves, or such things as are applied to the surface, for
Santa Fe County; and the danger at
tending these expeditions was impliet
they do not reach the seat of the trouble, which is internal and deeply implanted in the
of th
in the significant appellation
system ; the blood is aflame with the itching, burning humors, which are carried by the
Journey of Death, which the plain sti
circulation
to the surface and are being constantly forced out through the glands and pores
he precipitous western scarp
bears.
of
the
of the Oscura Mountains is then
skin, and you can never heal the sores or stop the aggravating eruptions with expassed and the northeastern prolonga
ternal applications.
tion of the chain is crossed. Beyond
To neutralize the acids in the blood and expel the humors and poisons is the only way
lie the "barren plains," large tracts of
which are covered by basaltic Hows of to get permanently rid of this torturing skin trouble, and no remedy known does this so
recent geological age. The whole quickly and thoroughly as S. S. S. It purifies the blood and restores it to health, and the
cross country trip from Socorro rt
outbreak of the poison through the skin ceases, and the sores and eruption gradually
quires two full days on horseback.
disappear. S. S. S. builds up the thin acid blood, makes it rich and strong, and restores
White Oaks is situated twelve miles
to it all the elements of nutrition, and drives from the circulation all impurities; and
from Carrizozo station, on the El Paso
& Northeastern branch of the Rock
under the tonic effect of S. S. S. the general system is invigorated and toned up, and you
Island system. The town lies in a small
not only get rid of your old skin trouble, but the health is benefited in every way. S. S. S.
valley surrounded by low mountains
is
which
a
distinct
group
forming
being a strictly vegetable medicine, acts gently, leaving-- i
north of the lofty White Mountains.
no bad
as do Arsenic, Potash and other
and rises above the barren plains, from
minerals
which
are
usually prescribed in skin diseases.
which it is separated by a narrow
Eczema
be
cannot
cured by anything applied to the
canon. Through this canon the main
road extends.
surface of the body; the blood must be purified and the
From White Oaks., roads radiate to
cause removed, and in no other way can this deep-seate- d
neighboring localities; among which
skin
disease be reached. If you have Tetter, Psoriasis,
the coal field of Capitan, about 20
Salt
miles southeast; Lincoln, the county
Rheum, Nettle Rash, or any form of Eczema, you
seat, 28 miles in the same direction;
and
well
does
work
S.
its
will find S. S.
thoroughly, and relieves the itching and burning,
Nogal. a gold and copper camp. 18 soreness and
and
a
soon produces lasting cure, f
pain,
miles south: Jicarilla. to the north,
advice or any special information desired about this King of Skin
medical
Write us, and
and" the coal lands of Patos Peak to
the east, are noteworthy. In common Terrorswillbegivenwithoutcharge.
THE SWHT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GAm
with many New Mexican mining cen
Formation Offers Som
Peculiarities That Have Aroused
Considerable Attention.

The

Geologic

to-da-

ters, the entire region appears to have
been known to prospectors and miners
two centuries ago, at which time it is
said that the Spaniards worked on the
Jicarriiia placers.
Since the completion of the Bi Paso
&
Northeastern line, about two years
ago, the district has acquired better
transportation facilities, and although
this is not of much avail at present.
owing to the smalt amount ot worK
done, it is expected that further mining activity will be stimulated by these
improved conditions. Supplies are now
hauled from Carrizozo, although fully
four miles of haulage could easily be
saved by having a freight station at
the point where the old stage line to
Socorro crosses the rails.
Although the camp has not yet suf
fered from lack of water, it is a ques
tion whether an adequate supply could
be derived from the immediate vicinity.
should extensive milling operations be
undertaken. As it is, the town supply
is obtained from wells sunk to a
depth of 65 feet. The water is slightly alkaline, differing in this respect
from that of the White Mountains.
where the accumulation of snow affords a perennial supply of good water.
The importance of the water question
in this portion of New Mexico cannot
The scantiness and
be overestimated.
the poor quality of the fluid so far ob
tained is a serious drawback to development, but there seems to be no rea
son why good water should not be
struck at a depth much in excess ot
that which has been attained up to
the present time. It is owing to the
limited means of the inhabitants of the
region rather than to lack cf a spirit
of enterprise that attempts to bore
deeper wells have not been under

Lots of people eat themselves to death. The hard worker may be able to dispose of the excess without
The kind of food to eat is
injury, but those who have but little exercise are likely to suffer from
over-eatin- g,

typi-sign- s

P

DR

IF
sal

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOOD
which has no unhealthy constituents to introduce disease into the system. It is made from the whole
grain of the wheat, celery infused, and contains more strength producing elements than cm be obtained
from any other foods and of better quality, served hot or cold.

Palatable

Nutritious
M,.lgnatur, on

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

w)si0 C5)

Wi

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
A cock book containing 70 exoellent reoeipts lor using the food mailed free to any address.
FOR SALE BY LEADING GROCERS.

COMPANY, Chicago, Illinois.

Prepared by PRIGE CEREAL

taken.
Sick headache results from a disorThe lowest series of strata exposed
stomach and is quickly cured by
dered
consist of calcareous shales, pierced
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabhere and there by dikes of augite-por- all druggists.
phyrite. These are overlaid by sand lets. For sale by
which
of
stones, the greater portion
Hot ics for Public ion.
has been eroded, it being found only
on the tops of the environing hills.
(Homeatead Entry No. 4718.)
Dkpaktmbnt of thb Imehiok,
The only fossils found were collect
Lead Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May 3. IW4.
ed at a point one mile due east of the
Notice is hereby given that the following

V

rt

The Blood Aflame with, an Itchiag
Humor that sets the

Four Gold Mines That Have Pro
duced Almost $2,000,000
Worth of Precious Metal.

camp, in a gulch through which runs
the Jicarriiia road. The fossiliferous
beds consist of sandstones that may
NEW YORK be correlated with those further west,
DETROIT
and the specimens were referred to
I
BOSTON
Cretaceous types.
BUFFALO
West of the camp and at a short
distance from the mines, successive
lava flows of different character bethe activity of eruptive agencies
m speak
in the locality.
The shales are
Sbnrust ud Only Um ftsolsOver ft Owm Trae from Kansas City
WMh AM
OosTeeleaeaa.
of alteration within the proximM. Louts to Niafats WiJU ead Buffalo.
ity of the dikes. In the latter phase?
the color changes to a light greenish
Time and Service Unexcelled
gray with the effect that the roc! on
Three Selld Fast Tkroagk Trains Dally first examination was thought to be a
r.t
distinct formation.
Immediately
eel the contacts these sedimentaries exthe
Meals
la
tarred
Mia.
Ueketo
via
all
Ntafafa
oa
allowed
top-oThibit more marked alteration, being
Wabash Palaee Dtelaf Cars. For further tnformatton laqolre o( Oooooa
highly silicifled and milky white. The
R P. avraiMM,
VtohM Aott or address
augite porphyrite can be described as
Continued on Page Six.

CHICAGO

EeZEMA

OAKS DISTRICT

after-effect- s,

Largest Seller in the World.

Gttadalope Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

J 904.

THE WHITE

MISS MONIE BOWEY,
No. 38
MICHIGAN.
Perry Street,

New Mexican, Wednesday, May 25,

named settler ha Hied notice of his intentim
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before tht
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N M.. on
Register
June 15. 1904. via: Harry Wilpy for the nw'i
ne1. 4 e" section 1. township
17
north, range 12 east. He names the following- witnesses to pruv his "continuous residence upon and cultivation nf sld land, viz:
Wm. S arks, of Willis. N M Bonifacio San
dotal, H.9 Arnold, Frank Emmerson all of
Pecos. N. M.
Manuel R.Otero. Reenter

se.

.

Whooping Cough.
"In the spiing of 1901 my children
had whooping cough," says Mrs. D. W.
Capps, of Capps, Ala. "I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with the most
satisfactory results. I think it is the
best remedy I have ever seen for
whooping cough." This remedy keeps
the cough loose, lessees the severity
and frequency of the coughing spells
and counteracts any tendency toward
pneumonia. For sale by all druggists.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers,
Now Jtoxka
ftsUst Fo

Youl&kfQuiiM
It's

10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

a victim

wm

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will core malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.

HERBINE

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
All Drugii
50 Cents n. Bottle.
TO-DA-

HERBINE is sold and guaranteed by FISCHER DRUG COMPANY, Santa Fa

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, May 25, 1904.
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mother of Mrs.
Mrs. H
Van Stone m Grant Avenue.
ESTABLISHED I856
INCORPORATED 1903
Van Stone expects to remain in the
!
iIm' greater part of the sumfor
city
mer.
Dr. w. (i. Grove of Albuquerque, has
gone to Kansas City, Missouri, on a
visit. Dr. Grove is the grand lecturer
of the Masonic Fraternity in the TerA good dresser is as pernickety about his Hat as any ritory. It is reported that he intends
to remove from the Duke City to his
woman is about hers.
SPECIALTIES IN
former home in Kansas at an early
date.
off
of
the
Hat
is
The
top
good dressing.
Francisco Delgado yesterday receivYOUNG PIEK and BOYS READY
CLOTHING
Our new Spring Hats have been selected with an eye to the smallest details.
ed a telegram from his son, Edward
Delgado. who has been in the state of
The handsomest Hats the best Hatters make are here.
Sonora. Mexico, in the employ of the
!
in
Hays Consolidated Mining, Milling and
Lumber Company since last December,
in
advising him that he starts for home
All the new shapes are ready for your choosing.
today.
Wendel V. Hall, U. S. mineral depuWe have a large line of White Felt Hats and Straw Hats.
ty surveyor, has returned from westmzMttwi 1
ern Taos County where he made surveys for the Green Mountain Mining
frMCfT IS ThAT
Company of the following mineral
WANT
claims preparatory to applications for
'Phone No. 108.
249-25- 3
San Francisco St.
The McClure, Anderson and
patent:
Emerald lodes.
President W. H. Andrews of the
Fe Central Railway and General
Santa
j& jt jt
j4 J it
.Manager V. S. Hopewell of the New
Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, arS PERSONAL MENTION
rived last evening from the east and
left this morning in a special for Ken
nedy, where they boarded the flyer for
Hon. T. B. Catron was a visitor in Albuquerque.
From that town they
will go to El Paso, Texas, returning
Albuquerque yesterday.
.lames L. Hill of New York City, is lere Saturday. The trip is made on
Manufacturer of
railroad business.
FULL LIN E OF- a visitor in the city today.
H. E. Whittenberger superintendent
C. P. Jones, a Santa Rosa business
TP. O. Box
JEWELBFILffiBEE
WATCHES. CLOCKS,
of the fourth division, left this morn
man, is visiting Las Vegas.
L. P. Goodhue of Denver, is sightsee- ing over the Denver & Rio Grande
SILVERWARE,
Telephone
on his special
ing in the city of the Holy Faith to- Railroad for Espanola
car. There he will join tienerai .Man
day.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
K. A. 1'Jdson and a numuer 01
Fred R, Stover of San Francisco, a ager
it her Denver & Rio Grande officials
ttKgTce Fob Chains,
special insurance agent, left for the who are en route to Santa Fe over
Filigree Neck Chains,
east yesterday.
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Miss Amelia Reese left this after- The
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
parly intends to make a trip of in- noon for Los Angeles, where she will pection
over the Santa Fe Central
Filigree Broach Pins.
San Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
reside in the future.
Railway today or tomorrow.
Filigree Bracelets,
George T. Peart, superintendent of
Filigree Casd Cases,
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company at Hagan left, today for that
ftouth Side Plaza - Santa Fe
place.
YV. A. McGrew.
The grocer would be too
special agent for an
insurance company, left over the Santa
Fe Central Railway this morning for comfortable if all his rootls
Fres!i Flowers all the Time!
Frtsh Fruils in Season!
Tueumeari.
were like Schilling's Best and
Judge Ellsworth Ingalls, attorney
tor the United States in Indian depre- backed by the maker as
they
dation claims spent, today in the city
are.
on legal' business.
George H, Van Stone, who arrived
Moneyback.
in the city last evening from Denver,
left, this evening for southern
points
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
By Us
Day.
on a inismess trip.
and French
plnRSt line can tobact
J
:
Ed. .uc.viane, tormenv agent tor the
r r amd Meerschaum time .s at Dlgneo
,rr FLOWERS A SPECIALTY n
Santa Fe Central Railway at Estan- - & Napoleon'
FRESH VEGETABLES TWICE A WEEK.
cia, lett. lor Denver tins morning to
DECORATIONS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
take a position on the Moffat Railroad.
The finest dinner in the city at the
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY.
HLORAL DESIGNS
Sheriff Alexander Read of Rio Arri- Bon Ton.
ba County, was a passenger via the
P. O, Box 457
j&
j&
Telephone No. 12
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for hi JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
j
nome at J lerra Amarilla this morn
The New Mexican Printing Company
had prepared civil and criminal dockets
ing.
We Have Just Received Another Car of
Frank Grygla. special agent for the especially for the use of Justices of the
returned ieace. They are especially ruled, with
general land office has
from a trip of inspection through printed headings, in either Spanish or
the Hagan and Sloan coal fields in English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leathSandoval County.
E. G. Craig of Colorado Springs ar er back and covers and canvas Bides;
a full index in front and the fee
rived in the city today. He is looking have
Df justices of the peace and constables
after the plumbing of the new steam
lb. Sack
BOSS PATENT : :
for
printed in full on the first page. The
heating plant at the United States In- pages
10
These
are
books
inches.
dian Industrial School.
CRYSTAL PATENT :
lb. Sack
GENTLEMEN, We
are made up in civil and criminal doc
George A. Riddle, one of the faithful kets, separate, of 820 pages each or with
engineers of the Denver & Rio Gran- both civil and criminal bound in one
de Railroad who has been seriously ill book, SO pages civil and 320 pages crimin
SumTHE VERY LATEST
for the past two weeks with rheuma- inal. To introduce them
they are offer,
tism, is able to be out.
ed at the following low prices:
Mrs. J. S. Candelario and daughter
FINE
$4 00
Civil or criminal
left for Omaha today where they will
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
inspecvisit several weeks and later go to the For 45 cents additional for a single
World's Fair at St. Louis before re- docket or 55 cents additional for a com
bination docket, they will be Bent by
turning home in September.
DON'T FAIL !
Cash In full
M. P. Scully of Cincinnati, Ohio, ar- mail or prepaid express.
rived in the city last evening and is a must accompany order. State plainly
guest at the Sanitarium for a few days. whether English or Spanish printed
JOHN KOURY'S NEW GASH STORE.
He is here to inspect the new laundry heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
building being erected by the Sisters.
2 Catron Block - East Side of Plafca - Phone J 48
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Luthy and children of "Albuquerque, left, the Duke
RETAIL
The last batch of Scratch Pads adCity yesterday for Topeka and for a
visit to the St. Louis World's Fair. vertised for sale by the New Mexican
DEALER IN
They will be absent six weeks or long- Printing Company went like hot cakes
u.
not
We
run.
did
We
expec su.;h
er.
.:
Sister Mary Bridget, who has been have turno" o from our
a
aigur quantity than ever
connected with St. Vincent's Hospital bindery
in this city for the past year, left this and can supply yen. for a limited time
a 10 cents per pound. The best papei
morning for Kansas City where she is
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE. N. M.
used in making them.
They are
has been assigned to duty in a found
just the thing r offices, stores, and
ling hospital.
for use in the schools. Come
Julius
Eiseman
of Boston, formerly especially
ana Rubber.
as they will not last long.
"lick
in the wool business at Albuquerque,
spent yesterday and today in the city
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
with friends. He left this evening for
J. S. CAMDELARIO,
Roswell, where he expects to buy large
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
quantities of wool.
William Frank. Jr.. son of William
;S? 40
Frank the Los Alamos merchant, has
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
returned home from Roswell where
he attended the New Mexico Military
A.
Institute. Henry Shaw of Las Vegas
who also is a student at the Institute,
Cor. Plaza.
Southeast
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets. Indian
came home with him.
and Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff
W. H. Greer, president of the AlbuDwellings, Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of
querque Traction Company and ThomSALE
REDUCED
OF
Curios of Indian and Mexican make can be
as N. Wilkerson, secretary of the
at THE OLD CURIO STORE : : : :
found
same, have left Albuquerque and have
gone to St. Louis, where they will
d1?
a
spend a week or two on business and
RAFFIA, REEDS, BRADS, for Indian Basketiy.
to take in the fair in the Mound City.
beMr. and Mrs. George H. Van Stone
Monday. May
BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
and baby, arrived in this city last eveo. BOX 340
:
:
:
:
ning from Denver, and are visiting MUST REDUCE STOC
:
SANTA FE. N. M
Mrs. Maud L. Hurt, the

IT

01 All HMDS

Seiion

....

PIE
STRICTLY UP TO DATE

$2 50 to $3.50
$2.50 to $3.50 and $5.00

Stiff Hats
Soft Hats

Spring Blocks
Spring Blocks

Bios. Co.

SALMON & AB0USLEMAN
IDY GOODS jJSTU CLOTHING-

WEAR

I

A

and
FIT

GUARANTEED!

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

29

.JHMK

ETC.

36

GROCERS

V

FKUITS AND FLOWERS

ARpjVSAS STRAWBERRIES

The Clarendon Garden

Are Received

Every

BOSS PATENT and

NEXT!!

CRYSTAL PATEJIT

T LOUT
50
50

$(.50

are now ready to supply
your wants for the Summer season.
Men's
styles
mer headgear have arrived.
SHIRTS for the coming season are

$.40for

i

LEO HERSCH .

now unpacked and awaiting your

tion.

i

to see them, at

Si.

!

I

. .

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIJV, POTATOES,

Bulk and Package

SALT and SEEDS.

Garden Seeds
GARDEN HOSE:

S

SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, WHEELBARROWS, ETC., ETC.
Headquarters for All Kinds of

--

TflE : OLD

CURIO

:

STORE
Prop.

Millinery Millinery
MISS

SPORTING GOODS

:

Mexican and Indian Curios

MUGLER

at the Lowest Possible Prices

W. A. McKENZIE
Hardware Store.

IRELAND'S

Silks, Velvets, Flowers,
few
Feathers, and
Fine Pattern Hats
23.
gins

i.

Leads Them All
FAMOUS ICE CREAM

SODA

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, May 25, J 904.

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
226 Sao Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

:

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
MINOR CITY TOPICS S

5

MONEY

Territorial Funds Received.
J. H. Vaughn
today received $106.47, taxes of 1903,
frcm K. W. Hulbert, collector and
treasurer of Lincoln County,
Final Homestead Entry.
The following final homestead entry
was today made In the United States
land office: May 26, certificate
No.
3363, Hipolito Martinez of Aurora, Colfax County, for NW
section 21. T
24 X. R ig E, 100 acres in Colfax

rerritorial Treasurer

J. p. VICTORY

MARKET REPORT.
AND

METAL,

Attorney at Law and

New York, May 25. Money on call,
easy 4 r i i per cent, prime mercantile paper :s per cent. Silver fifiK,
New rork, May 25 Lead and copper, quiet and unchanged.
GRAIN.
il?
25. Close
Wheat
May
Chicago,

Hats for all heads at Salmon and
Abousleman's. See advertisement.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, H. P. O. E.,
will initiate J. Posner of Abiquiu at
San Francisco Street. Santa Ft, N. m
the regular meeting tonight.
.'iEAL ESTATE LOANS.
May, U5 July, Mi;
A. P. Spiegelberg, the curio dealer,
Corn, May, 47.'; July, 47.
Money to loan upon real estate seeur-- i
yesterday received several rare pieces
Oats, May, 4U&; July, 38.
of Tulare Indian basketry from Caliy on easy terms.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS
fornia.
HOMES.
Pork. May, 811 05; July, 111.15
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen The usual Thursday afternoon weekI have a nice
$(1 HO; July,6e.37)tf.
Lard,
May,
ottage (double) stn
ly reception at the executive mansion
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Ribs, May, 86.37K; July, So 47'
4 on
ooms
on
one
the otfcerj
side,
by Mrs. Otero will not take place toWOOL MARKET.
wner occupies 4 rooms and the real)
and Other Gems.
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
morrow,
en for $25 a month; good ne'ghboi-- .
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
Wool,
May 25
BPWmATTV
A party of young folks of the city
INSPECTED steady.
Iood; ample space to erect other bufW
went picnicking up the Scenic Head
Territory and western medium, 10 (
stables
ant
nave the best of everything to the line.
lings on same street;
81) fine medium, jfl
17; tine, 15
today spending a few hours at Monu- The Road to Be
ther outbuildings; the price asked
and Reorgan- at i7.
ment Rock.
'ery low.
STOCK MARKETS.
A golden harvest is the reward of InWith Railroads of the United
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes mm
New
25.
Atchison
York,
May
08g;
dustry, thrift and economy. Have you
States.
pfd., 92g New "York Central, 114; Manhattan avenue, one a njw stem
an account with the Plaza Trust and
Pennsylvania, 113; Southern Pacific. house with all modern improvements?
Savings Hank of Las Vegas.
A careful inspection of the Mexican 45j$4 Union Pacific, 83;
pfd., 90; U. the other an adobe-brichouse, 7
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B, P. O. E., Central road and all its branches has S. Steel, 9Js'i pfd.,
and vegetable gardens
fruit
rooms;
the just been completed by F. B. Drake,
yesterday took possession of
Jty water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
Adam's property on Palace Avenue the representative of Speyer and ComKansas City, Mo.. May
i.
Cattle fruit trees; currant and raspbenrj.
which it recently, purchased,
pany, as a preliminary step to the reor- market receipts, steady.
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
8
o, South- - douse
Aative steers, 94. ?S
Owing to the increase In the re- ganization of the road. Mr. Drake
wj De rented.
7o
ern
will
steers.
83.
in
84
some
remain
Mexico
time long(a)
Tu; southern
ceipts of the Santa Fe postofflce the
cows
and
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
salary of the postmaster has been ad- er in order to complete his reports. He cows, 82.25 (d 84.00; native
I have several business
vanced from $2.2(10 to $2,300 a year. states that the finances of the mad are heifers, 82.50 (3 85.25; Stockers and
blocks few
84.25; bulls, 82.65
feeders, 83.25
Through an error the date of the old to be reorganized and the road re- 84.00; calves, 82.75 (fb 85.75; western sale on this great mart of trade, some
hell of Algodones which belongs to paired. Mr. Drake was sent to Mexi- steers, 84.25
85.00; western cows, of them producing more than eight
Governor Otero, was given in a recent co in order to look into the present 82.25
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
54.25.
issue of the New Mexican as 1535, A. physical conditions of the road, especiSheep market receipts, steady.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
He states that, in his opinion,
Muttons. 84 75 a J5.75' lambs, 85 25
D instead of 1356, a difference of 180 ally.
87.00; Range wethers. 85 00
85.50;
the Mexican Central will compare very
I have several other commercial ana
years.
Ewes, 83.50
852.5.
business propositions to submit those deThe latest advices to the local favorably with railroads of the United
Chicago. May 25.
Cattle, market, siring to enter mercantile life and to
is gradually
States.
The
company
weather bureau state that over an inch
to
lower.
steady
grow up with the new era of prosperity
the road with heavier rails, and receipts,
Wood to prime steer. 85.
to 85.05; now
and a half of rain fell in west Colfax
coming in with the Santa Fe Cenwill soon be completed.
the
work
ooor
to medium. 84 25 to 85 15; stockers tral Railway.
County during Saturday and Sunday.
4
25
and feeders, S3
75; cows 81,75 to
An abundance of grass on the ranges
CHURCHES.
54.00) heifers, 84.20 (g 85.00; cauuen.
in that vicinity is now assured.
CHANGES IN OFFICIALS.
to 82 75; bulls, 82 25 to 84 55;,
81.75
I am authorized to dispose of the ConBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. .lose F. Goncalves, 82 50 to 85 75; Texas fed steers,
gregational Church, on the sonth side,
zales of the First Ward, yesterday af- On the El Paso & Northeastern Rail- 83.40
84 60.
convenient to the contemplated Union
ternoon a boy baby. The child is
market
of
New
Sheep
road Headquarters
the
receipts strong.
(iood to choice wethers. 85.25
85.75; Depot. It stands upon two lots, and wi)J
fourteen
unusually large weighing
Appointees Alamogordo.
fair to choice mixed. 84.25
85.00; be sold cheap, or the building will be
pounds, although the father and mothwestern sheep, 84.7) to 85.75; native
er are quite small. All well so tar.
new
Two
appointments were made lambs. 85.00 to SO 50; western lambs, repa red and leased to responsible par- Born to Mr. and .Mrs. Simon Bachar-ac- recently on the El Paso & Northeast- 80.00 to 87.30;
sprjrig western lambs,! ties.
of Las Vegas, Monday morning, a ern Railroad system. D. Sullivan was 85.00
87.50.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
fine baby girl. Mother anil child are advanced from the position of general
Several
small houses, some stont
well. Mrs. Bacharach has many friends superintendent of transportation to
Good eating at. the Bon Ton.
some brick, others frame, upon my
in Santa Fe, where she spent iter child- that of general superintendent of the
books, which I "vould be glad to show
hood and girlhood as Wliss Elsie Ilfeld, whole system. (!. M. Lawrence foran intended purchaser. They are deMr.
was
chief
Sullivan's
clerk,
merly
It is reported that there are several
sirably situatel, and will be sold
cases of contagions disease within the made general time checker of the sys
choap.
efDoth
went
tern.
into
appointments
limits.
and
The
the
city
acting mayor
of
fect
and
the
19,
May
ORCHARDS.
headquarters
health committee' of the city council
should get a move on. investigate ami both officials are at Alamogordo.
I
a fruit ranch In a higk)
also
have
In
take the necessary steps for the isolaby state of cultivation,
S
in the suburb,
tion of the cases.
RELIEVED OF $130.
a
tfith
site
building
overlooking the
Mrs. Thomas Montoya died Monday
THE NEW' MEXICAN
GEO. W. HICKOX, President Jt jl S. 0. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and Treas.
?ntire city of Santa Fe. On it there i
morning al her home al Sandoval, San- A Guileless New Mexico Farmer Falls
in artificial reservoir, the only one ot
PRINTING COMPANY. its
doval County, at the age of 55 years.
kind in the city, 12 feet or more lm
Among the Wolves in the Wicked
Her husband and a large family of
Pass City.
lepth,
holding over 125,000 gallons o
children survive her. The funeral
MINING BLANKS.
water, constantly replenished,
from
in
town
morntook
that
Amended Location Notice,
place
,1. S.
Tuesday
sheet. which the whole place ?an be
Plain, a farmer from Cloud-crof- t
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
irrigates
ing and interment was made in the
who was in El Paso on Monday.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
laily during the summer, and whicb
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
weiA to sleep in a lumber yard with
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49. Catholic Cemetery at. that point.
?ould be stocked with t)ih. The land
Lode Mining Location,
The meeting of the board of educawo acquaintances he had made. When
sheet.
contains many hundreds of young tree
Placer Mining Location,
CEREAL FOODS.
sheet.
ly every day. Get your orders in early tion which was to have taken place he woke up in the morning he found
of V"t finest and most valuable varieL
Title Bond to Mining Property,
At this season a diet consisting and we will save them for you. Get- last night was not held as Hon. T. B. that he had been relieved of $130, his
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plum,
largely of cereals and fruits with ting too hot to ship strawberries ex- Catron, president of the hoard did not sole earthly possessions outside of his sheet.
cherries and other fruits, UK-apricots,
in
as
was
ice.
the
arrive
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propfresh vegetables conduces to health. cept under
expected. ranch.
city
of which already bear; a
greater
part
is be
Business of great importance
We are fortunate enough to be able to
erty, 2 sheet.
vineyard, thousands ol
bearing
your.r'
MEAT
MARKET.
fore
is
the
and
board
it
desirable
to
Follow
Ton.
Bon
the
crowd
that
2
the
under
of
foods
a
the
number
sheet.
quote
Mining Deea,
of
bushes
and other small
currants
You
a
will
from
all
the
of
members
should
be present
change
appreciate
price usually asked:
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
beds if asparagus,
extensive
the heavier roasts, boils etc. We al- at the special meeting which will be BUSS FOR SUNMOUNT TENT CITY
15c. Malta Ceres, ready cooked 12
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet fruits;
and other fine vegetables.
ways have something different in the called soon.
15c. Cero Fruto, flaked wheat 10
Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow rhubarb,
scld on easy terms, ana for much
15
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used it for frost map of
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best
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No attempt
from Patos Peak.
P. P. HltCnCOCK, W. A. r. u.,
made to fill with waste, because of the and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
from Colorado.
Colorado.
difficulty of sorting the ore underA Startling Test.
You are sure of comfort, safety,
ground and the absence of crosscuts.
la the
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King's New Discovery then cured me
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
infallible for Croup,
somewhat less than this to the south. are positively guaranteed for DyspepIt's
T. CRICHTON, Secretary.
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absolutely."
Kidand
Some of the wall rock is exceedingly sia, Indigestion, Constipation
Wh6oping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and
OAce: Catron ellock, Up Stairs
at
50c
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Try
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CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
Room
Men
for
Commercial
Fine
& & jb
connedted.
Sample
fire-pro-

MexicanBon Ton.
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Certain Phases That Have
Within Recent Years Are to Be
Passed Upon By U. S. Supreme Court.
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GOLD MINES.

Pianos!

Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are tbe gold
mining districts of kllzabetbtowu and Kaldv. where important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on lin located ground may bo
made under the mining regulation'' of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector us the U. S. government laws.
On tlii- -

Near Baton, N. M , on this grant, are located tbe Coal Mines of th
Rai ou Coal and Coke t otnany, whre employment may be found at
piod wajM's fur any wishing 1 work during the seasons that farming o
prospecting can not be (Mtcceesf ully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

places.

QJO CALIEJVTE

Thousand Miles of Track
the Principal Places

t(0T SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are looted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
' welters, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
tos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-"inStation, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from w.iich point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs.
Ihe temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees, 5ho gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the
very dry and delightful
year
round. There is new e. commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
B'jriBgs In the world. The efficacy of

Interest and Note.

ca

these waters has been thoroughly
ed by the miraculous cures attested U
in the following diseases: Parlytv
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ConsumpttM
,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the
AKv
Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a
Female Complaints, etc., efc. Bor4,
loiglng and bathing, $2.50 per day; IM
per week; $50 per month. Stage mnrt
Denver trains and waits for 8aat 9m
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons, and is open aS
winter. Passengers for OJo Callntt
can leava Santa Fe at 9 a. m.,
reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m. the
day. Fare for round trip from Saata
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For furtV
particulars, address
K14-neys-

--

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Propriety
N.!A

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

Santa

Prop.

:
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at "OUR PLACE"

THE
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These

Tame Wines!
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I

binds witli perpetual water rights are now being offered
Price of land with
of forty eres and upward
water ilit- from SIT in S'"i per aore. according to location. Payment, mat be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all Muds, and siujar b ets mw to perfection.

ma

FARMING

Mexican Central Railway
Its
Reaches

E

mm

w

for sale In

e

mm

TIE3CE-

If you have any clean cotton
nigs
that are suitable for cleaning machinery, bring them to the New Mexican office and receive cash for same.

can

it from

a

mm,

WHTE8 RIGHTS

A dispatch from Denver say.- - ihat
the question of the right of Colorado
to use waters of rivers flowing through
other states which is now pending
the United States Supreme Court
is such that a similar question is likely
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
to arise and cause trouble between Canada and the United States as well as
and the United States. Such
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building isMexico
the information received by Assist- Read What Accomplished Musicians
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ant Attorney General Hersey, in a letSay of the Story and Clark Piano.
ter to Attorney General .Miller from
Washington. Air. Miller is in the capi"Equal if not "uperior to any instru
tal looking after Colorado's interests ment I have had occasion to use."
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
in the famous water suit and recently Rarron Berthold.
addressed'a letter to Mr. Hersey which
"Shows such C.UD rioritv of work
anions other things says:
You
And so
manship and finish as must make
"I learned that there is likelihood of them welcome
to any household."
OUR TRAINS. We go
do
some trouble arising between Canada Leonora Jackson.
in
and the United States and Mexico anil
"Grand
resonaLt in tone and de
the I'nited States over this same water
lightfully sweet and tender " Mathil
question."
da Bauermeister.
Mr. Miller does not state from what
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
source he secured his information but
to be unsurpassit is supposed that the question now pianos, they seem
R. Watkin Mills.
at. issue between Colorado and Kansas able."
With
Two
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
has caused the same question to arise
AH
in the minds of both Canada and the richness of tone, splendid carrying
of
United States. There are a number of power and excellent action." Rosa
livers having their head in the Uni- Olitzka.
Address the undersigned for full and reliable information.
ted States that either flow into Canada
"They are mod Is fcr tone and
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
A. DULOHERY,
or that flow along the border line be touch." Marie Engle.
Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texai. tween the United States and Canada
City of Mexico.
"I find your piancs wonderfully symand I'nited States and Mexico which
for accompanying the voice."
pathetic
might give rise to this same question.
Lillian Blauvclt Pendleton.
At the Colorado state house the idea
'Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
was advanced that this feature of the
case would redound to the benefit of me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
Colorado. It was claimed that if the
I think it
capabl of the fullest ex- Court sustains the plea of
Supreme
!
Kansas in the case at liar then the pression of musical thought." Ellen
United States could not object to ill" 'each y aw.
"In my opinion they rank anions th
Dominion government
making the
same question an international one very best pianos of the day." Emile
and using the local decision as a basis Sauret.
I
for its claims. Of course that there
"Possessed of a beautiful ciualitv of
may be treaty provisions covering such tone and a most sympathetic touch."
a subject, is admitted by those at the
i ernando tie Lucia.
t
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
state house, but should this be the
"I
was perfectly charmed with its
t.
Orders hv TVlrnhnnn Will n Orr,ml Ollt.J
case it is claimed there would be no
of tone and delightful touch."
beauty
reason for the question now arising.
A
Francis
llitsen.
W. R. PRICE.
Air. .Miller in his letter state- - that
Fe. N. M.
tone
fs sweet as well as reson
Their
the Supreme Court postponed the de- ant.
Are remarkably adapted for accision in the motion to dismiss of the
ditch companies companying the voice." Clementine
several ('(dorado
until it had had an opportunity to hear do Vere Sapio.
ail of the facts as well as the law and THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
K. B. OIK KHI,
BKN BOTHE
it will then decide all of the questions
Employ only expert workmen and nc
When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j jt
at once. Mr. Miller states that this piece work cr contract work is done
indicates that the Supreme Court in in their factories.
tends to make a searching inquiry inThey have won renown on two conto all of the phases of the question and tinents for excellence and
beauty of
he believed that the decision of the their instruments.
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.
will
he such as to apply the law
court
Prices and terms most liberal.
to new conditions in the arid states.
Mf 4m mw
Call on the General Agent for New
These new conditions have arisen with- Mexico,
Clab Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
in the last few years and grow out
KmW
4P M
of the congressional recognition of irCorner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
rigation of arid lands by reason of the
Santa Fe, N. M.
fact that Congress has recently made
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
an appropriation extending irrigation. Who will show you the Story and
Previous to this the, government inter- Clark Pianos in the several styles and
ests in the streams were only to look finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
after the navigation features. When and Golden Oak.
the legal department at Washington
I INCORPORATED!
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.
entered the present suit it was with
the view of protecting government inAsk your friends what they think of
terests in the streams that are navigable. After Congress made the ap- Cloudcroft.
propriation to diverge waters from
these streams onto the arid lands the
government recognized this feature of
the case and Mr. Miller's opinion is
that the final decision of the courts
will also recognize the new position.
Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes

see the Silver Lining.
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ZEIGER

16-Gau-

I
I

m

ge

This is the smallest and lightest weight about
6 2 pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,
kmXmnm. an& opens up many new possibilities to the
sportsman. It is not a 16 barrel on a
1--

up-to-da- te

d
la action, but a new,
gun that, with modern smokeless powders, enables a shooter
to use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materially, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding and
well-balance-

CAFE,

I

d,

properly-proportione-

increased accuracy.
Send three
for
stamps

T
Fail description in new Martin Catalog No. A542,
postage to THE MAHLIN Firearms Co., New Havin.

! out- -

Conn.

FRANK DIBERT

1

H. B. Gartwright & Bro.,

'

Worms! VERMIFUGE
m
WHITE'S CREAM

Must in Quantity.

Best in Quality.

For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.
BOLD HY AIIi DRXTO&rBTS.

F. BALLARD. St. Louis.'

iPrepared

For Sale By FISCHER DRUG COMPANY, Santa Fe,

M.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

FE,

N. M

l

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO

STB.EET

Best of Refeence Given as an EMEALKER.
RESIDENCE

'PHONE

Nit ht

Calls

141.

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia

Eatancia has GOOD WATEK, 80FT WATBR, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CI,EAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
"

"
RUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Rea Estate,"
Will soon rank with Horace Greely't aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
"If you are going to do a good thing, do it in the best way," Is
another maxim of which ?o w;u appreciate the force if yoi will eithc
call on or comrc ohte with A. r. CLARKE BhFORE BUYING TOWN
JLOTS ELSEWHERE.
BE WISE.
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home. j
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your Children will rise up and call ou blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most substantial towns in this section of the southwest
THE
desired at once.
Be sure and write for all Information
PRICE OP THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERM8 TO SUIT.
Adddress all comunicatiens to
W. P. 3LARKE,
'
SANTA Ft,
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million teres ni land op n for Homeeteeders la the ESTANCIA VALLEY good toll and plenty of water, which oaa be had from
I

,

fight to thirty feet,

.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Palace: Josepii Eiseman. Boston;
Ellsworth Ingalls, Atchison, Kansas;
L. P. Goodhue, Denver; James L. Hill.
New York City; C. W. Wright and
wife, Albuquerque; E. Ackerman, Denver; W. H. Andrews. Albuquerque.
E. C. Allen, Albuquerque;
Claire:
.1.
V. McNamara, San Francisco:
J.
V. Forges, Santa Cruz,
California;
George F. Peart, Hagan: Henry Essin-ger- .
Las Vegas; W. E. Booker, Alamosa; J. G. Kite. Denver.
Bon Ton:
T. Turner, Bisbee: Pedro Sanchez, OJo Sarco; Felipe
Ojb Sarco: .1. Rinaldi, Pena
Blanca; N. Rinaldi. Pena Blanca:
Maynard Hanna, Albuquerque.
Normandie:
James F. Robertson,
El Paso, Texas: F. W. Thompson,
Philadelphia; A M. Coglan. Denver;
S. J. Jacks, Alamosa; J. M. Craig.
Wellington. Kansas.

CHICAGO
AND BACK
One Way via
ST. LOUIS With
Ten Days Stop-Ove- r

OVER

OTERO'S SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS.
Hotel and bath houses now open to
the public. Store in connection for the
accommodation of campers.
R. C. FREELOVE, Manager.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Auditor's Office.
Insurance Department.
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION

For the year endins

Dec. 31, 1904.

OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 4, 1 i04. It is
hereby certified
that the Security
Trust & Life Insurance Company, a
corporation organized under the laws
of the State of Pennsylvania, whose
priricipal office is located at Philadelphia, Pa., has complied with all the requirements of the laws of New Mexico,
so far as the said laws are applicable
to said company for the year of Our
Lord. One thousand Nine Hundred
and Four.
In testimony whereof, I, w. O. Sar
gent, auditor of public accounts for
the Territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the dny and year first above written.
W. Q. SARGENT,
(Seal)
Auditor' of Public Accounts.

June

I

st to Sept 30th

Limit Oct. 31st

$45

55

Full Particulars Santa Fc Ticket Offices
H.

S. LUTZ, Agent

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, May 25, 1904.
LAS VEGAS ITEMS.
Engineers
Below

Move Camp Several

the Town

House Cleaning

Miles

Williams-Col- e

Wedding.

the
Engineers who are surveying
and to be brought under the reser
voir proposed to be constructed by the
eclamation service of the interior
have moved their camp to
i point several miles below Las Vegas
which Is more convenient, to their
work.
H. c. Williams of Las Vegas, who
is engaged in putting down wells near
Lamy, was recently married to Miss
Cole a teacher in the Lamy school. Mr.
nd Mrs. Williams
will make their
home in the Meadow City.
The following case was filed in the
District Court for San Miguel County
din ing the past, few days. C. N. Blackwell vs. Franklin Mining and Milling
Company in assumpsit in the sum of

T5

SUGGESTS THE USE OF

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA,

-

BORAX,
CHLORIDE LIME

$2,404.63

temporary injunction was granted
Edward J. Jones restraining .1. D. W.
A

Bargains
to Offer You
This Week.

Veeder and E. E. Veeder from interfering with him in the peaceable possession of Buena Vista ranch.
On Sunday afternoon a base ball
match was played at Raynolds' park
between the Las Vegas regulars and
the west, side team. The game resulted in a score of sixteen to six in favor
of the Las Vegas regulars.

CEMENT COTTAGES

SCREEN DOORS
fill Sizes and

a Large

TO BE BUILT

Assortment to Choose From

SCREEN DOOR FIXTURES

Water Fitters. Water Coolers.
LAWN FURNITURE

Settees and Chairs
Lawn Mowers
Good Offerings in Queensware

SANTA FE
HARDWARE
& SUPPLY CO.
CHARLES W. DUDROW,

LUMBER

All Kinds of Building

QR0

AND STOVE

- DOORS
Material.

SASH

WOOdIxtTrTdRY aNPCUT

TO FIT YOUR STOVE

coal
cerkilloOTndIiagan
part
Pfore

35 Santa Fe

that

is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N.

"YOISTTZ MANUFACTURER OPJcxican Filigree Jewelry

. O- -

M

m

R-

tad

IID1AI

GOODS

FILIGREE

247 San Francisco

at

specialty.
WHOLESALE

ui

St

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican

office.

Do You Use Paint?
Most of the world does and most of the

world uses
The Sherwin- - Williams Paint- -

It's

made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for llie brush. It's made for home use
and for practical painters too. It's

pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's made for you.
BM3fc.vV
Kit

W

I--X.

GOEBEL

The Hardware Dealer

CATRON BLOCK, NO 3 t.

prices.

FISCHER DRUG CO.

the Suspected Men Commits
Suicide Near Tularosa A Second
Escaoes and Third is in Jail.

230 San Francisco Street

One of

One of the three tramps pursued by
Sheriff Hunter of Alamogordo for
to wreck a Rock Island train
near Pintoral on Sunday, committed
The remains
suicide near Tularosa.
were those of a typical cowboy but
have not been identified. One of the
other men made his escape and the
third, who is Spanish speaking, was
brought into Alamogordo. the man
who escaped was also Spanish speakr
ing. All that saved the train from
held un was the fact that the en
gine failed at Alamogordo and there
was a delay until a new engine could
In the meanwhile, a
be fired up.
freight train pulled out and when it
reached the obstruction which consisted of rocks piled up on the track,
gave the alarm.

SANTA FE, N. M.

FUNERAL

The Remains of the Late State Legislator Laid ir. State and Were
Viewed by Many Friends.
Las Crimes, May 25 The pall hearers at the funeral of the late William
R. Ascarate on Monday forenoon were
Francisco Mallen of El Paso; R. L.
Young, S. F. Bean, David Ames, P. B.
Moreno and R. F. Hatton. Solemn requiem mass was celebrated in St.
Genevieve's Roman Catholic Church.
The mass was sung by the choir under
the direction of Dr. McConnell. At the
offertory. "Lead Kindly Light." was
beautifully sung by Miss Nona Mur
phy. The floral offerings were many.
On Sunday the body lay in state and
was viewed by hundreds of people,
many of them coming from afar.
A

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.

Frank Staplin Was Thrown From
Buggy and Badly Bruised at
Red River Recently.
Two well known citizens of Taos,
Frank Staplin. receiver of the Fraser

and

Mountain
Company,
Copper
Charles Carter had a narrow escape
from death in a runaway last Sunday
at Red River. They were driving
quietly along when the horse suddenly
began to run. Mr. Carter jumped when
he saw that he could no longer control the horse, but Mr. Staplin was
thrown out and striking his head upon
a rock lay unconscious for over ten
hours. Both Mr. Carter and Mr. Staplin are able to be out of doors now although they are badly bruised.
Motto
terfeit prices.
Wine Store."
Our

SOLD BV

ill

can furnish them at reasonable

ATTEMPTED TRAIN ROBBERY.

THE ASCARATE

Watches. Clocks. Jewelry and Hand Painted China
R06S

And Various Disinfectants. We
carry a large stock of all and

Santa Fe,

:

Genuine goods
Telephone 94.

Booth's oysters any way you
them at Bon Ton.

Advertising pays

HHHalSlll--aaaHB-

WAflTS
APS- -

ND MISCELLANEOUS

F(.

H.

WELTMER

B
J-jOO-

BOOlS, STATIOJYEHY,

NJAGAZIES,

PERIODICALS.

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WANTED A girl to(do second work.
Apply New Mexican office.

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

used
Pumpkin pie like your mother
Ton.
Bon
to make, at the

208

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N. M.

ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING

;
FOR SALE Standard make, up-One-hal- f
condition.
in
good
right piano
. ,
v
Aaaress tr. .. Tir,
its regular cost.
' 's

0

0

At Oar

Undertaking; Parlors

331,

The Latest Scientific Method! of Bab

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
furnished rooms
A. few comfortably
with use of bath. Apply at Claire Hotel.
GIRL WANTED To do house work
and cooking in small family. Apply at
the New Mexican Printing office for
more particular information.
daily selling the

AGENTS make $6
Filcheapest and most perfect Water
$2.
at
Big
Retails
invented.
ter ever
Seneca
profit. Exclusive territory.
Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.

Pure Whiskey. How do you know it
is? You can see it drawn irom me
orieinal package. Purity guaranteed
U. S. "Teleby the government of the
Store."
Wine
"The
94."
phone
OF INTEREST TO ALL.
The Goldie Watch Shop formerly
with Blain's Bazaar, has moved in
with the Santa Fe Filigree ManufacAveturing Company, 208 Don Gaspar
nue. A more appropriate place for
as
good first class watch repairing
well as clocks, typewriters and sewing
machines, popular prices. All work
fully guaranteed.
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.

MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Commade
has
arrangements
pany
with the publisher of Money's Digest
of the New Mexico reports to- sell the
same at the reduced price of 96.50,
delivered In any pa't of the Territory.
Thia price will hold good only for a
limited time in order to reduce the
Counso as to pay for the publishing
stock,
"The
of the book.. This price is subject to
withdrawal
without notice, cash to
each
order.
accompany
want

Try it and see.

Jtt.

V

TUT

DEALER IN
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work

Several cottages constructed of cement concrete are soon to he built in
Alamogordo by the Ancho Cement
Company of Ancho, New Mexico. G.
A. Bush, president and manager of the
cement works, is now in Alamogordo
selecting a site for the cottages. The
plant of the company is situated directly upon the line of the El Paso &
Northeastern Railroad and produce
200 tons of finished cement a day. The
cement, is made from what is commonly known as gypsum rock, that is blasted from the solid beds, then calcined
and ground through the mill.
A very good market for the Ancho
Company's product has been recently
created in the east by the traveling
representative of the cement company.
Mr. Bush states that it is hard to
market the product in Texas as the
freight rates are so high but he hopes
soon to find an outlet for it in Califorfreight
nia by obtaining favorable
rates over the Southern Pacific.

be-ins-

of the City.
Delivered to any
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

The Ancho Company Will Erect Them
at Alamogordo From Material
Manufactured at Their Plant.

CARPET
CLEANING
CO A POU N D

-

Cloudcroft. an
Summer Resort.

ideal

Southwestern

ire

Employed.

Calls Answered trass the Porters Day

or

Night or by DOROTEO SENA. Acs

Oar Parlors Coasts of a Nicely sad Appropriately Fitted Up Salts si No. Ml
Uacoia Avraac West Side Ptesa. Saata Fe, New Mexico.
Prls Road.

ALL KINDS

Of PICTURE FRAMING.

& MONTEHIE

DUDROW

FINE MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
.
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CLOSING
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OUT

SALE!

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost

TOURISTS:

you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museums
Do

$

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Franclscc Street end Burro Alley

